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t TAME PROCEEDING I

I Was the Passage by the Senate-

of the Conference

REPORT ON THE SILVER BILL
I

I t Was Carrel by a Strict Party Tote TIic
I

The Yeas and Najs in Detail

Tha Pair

WASHINGTON July 1OSpecial tele-

gram
¬

t j THS HmtLlll a tame pro
cecdih the passage by the Senate today I

of the t nfcrencc report on the silver bill
The rtJort was preceded by a sharp pas ¬

sage ut arms between several tim west
cm Hi ubucan Senators which was highly
appreciated by their associates en the floor
2VLr Doiph of Oregon who is not a free
C uu e man notwithstanding his Pacific
sicpa affiitions twitted Mr Teller with
lia ing changed his vote othe silver ques

ti 3ii aid indulged in no little sarcasm at
Lit cxyi JbO of that gentleman-

Mr T Her replied briefly in sharp lan-

guage vhich was conspicuous for the blunt

cir tncss with which he defended his po-

sition
¬

Tie last shot in the argument was lired
by Mr Blair of New Hampahire who I

treated the Senate to a short two minute I

speech which atirized the impending mud
d e so level ly a to evoke laughter from

hits senatorial auditors and which was
ifynctuated by the remark from Mr Ed
inunds that that general observation was
the worst that had yet been made upon the
subject 11 Blairs argument was that a
man should stand up and take his medicine
cheerfully

After listening to one Senator from Ore-

gon
¬

i Mr Dolph who found in the bill a

2gold standard and the other Senator from
f Oregon Mr Mitchell who found in it

I free coinage and to the Senator from Kan
sas Mr Plumb who was satisfied that it
was a free coinaKO bill andt the Senator
from Colorado Mr Tel r who was not i

satisfied with it he Mi Blair thought
would vote for it but he gave notice that
under no circumstances would he here or
elsewhere give a single reason for so

0<oing At the conclusion of Mr Blairs
remarks the yeas and nays were ordered on
the conference report and it was passed by-

a strict party vote 3J Republicans favor ¬

ing the adoption and 20 Democrats oppos-

ing
¬

it
In the Senate

WASHINGTON July lOThe Senate re¬

sumed consideration 01 the conference re-

port
¬

on the silver bill and was addressed-
by Morgan in opposition t the report
Ho expected today was to be a crisis in the
question of the currency of the United
States a day as much so in regard to the
dcmomtization of silver and confirming
the gold standard as was the act of lSiHe did not know hut the effect of the vote
to be taken today if it should result in the
adoption of the conference bill would not
be really more fatl to the prospect of sil-

ver
¬

coinacc in future than the act of
3sr3 The legislation of Sr3 had been he
said an act of cold blooded assassina-
tion

¬

of the silver dollar It had been pre ¬

sided over by the same Senatorwhose fine
Italian hand was to be seen in the confer-
ence

¬

bi which was a total departuie
am action of both the House and the
nate and was as essfntially new as if it

id been a novel written by the Senator
om Ohio within the last five days
Moran went on to speak of legislation

matters being now entirely
controlled by the conference committees
committees of arbitration whoso proceed ¬

ings wero so secret that if such committee-
were bribed to the extent of a hundred
millon dollars no Senator would be per-
mitted

¬

to find it out
VLhis statement was challenged and

c lfscd some side talk between Morgan
Allison and Sherman Morgan resumed
Ins argument against the conference biand called the attention of the
free coinage particularly of the Senator
from Colorado Teller to the fact that
the same fine Italian hand which framed
the act of 1STJ operated in the conference
bill to destroy utterly any ope of the
reinonetizatioa of silver so long as it re-
mained unrepealed He predicted that
wlun others of the conferees came to-

realize what they had done they would feel
like kicking themselves over a ten acre
field The bi would monometillize the
country make gold the only thing
with which to pay debts or buy property
The craft of the Senator from Ohio could
not after twelve months consideration
have fixed up a bill that would more
thoroughly destroy silver for ever as

Qney
Morgan spoke for three hours naIl closed

With an appeal to the Senators not to allow I

the Senator front Ohio Sherman ttrust
his stilleto again into silver I

Cull also argued against the conference
report

spoke in its favor The confer
ence b11 would give the country as much
Inoney during the next year as free
coinage would give The bill was a long
step in the right direction It is my belief
if the bill becomes law so nicely and easily
will it work and so helpful will it bo to all
the people of the United States that theF next step will be free coinage He would
vote for the conference bill regretting iti
to better glad it is no worfe

After further debate a vote was taken
and the conference report agreed to yeas
39 nays 20 as follows

Yeas Aldrich Allen Allison Blair
Casey Cullom Davis Davres Dixon
Dolph Edmunds Evarts Parwel Fry
Hawley Higgins Hiscock Ingalls
Jones of Nevada McMillan Mandertoi

Mood Pettigrew Pierce PlatMitihellPower Quay Sanders Sawyer
Sherman Spooner Squire Stewart Stock
bridge Washbum WoIntta

Nays Barbour Bate Blackburn CalCarlisle Cockrell Coke COlquit
Faulkner Gibson Hamptro
Harris Jones of Arkansas
Ptcrson Pasco Pugh Ransom Reagan
Turpie Vance Vest Voorheos Walthall

80
The following pairs were announced

Halo and Gray Chandler and Brown
Paddock and Eustis Teller Berry
Wilson of Iowa and Wilson of Maryland-

In

I

the House
WAEIIINGTON July 10The Democratic

programme waz carried out by Outhwaite
ai Ohio raising the point of order no quo
riini The speaker glanced over the array
61empty seats and responded dryly The
noint is well taken

McCreary of Kentucky moved a calof
the House Ho was not sustained
party colleagues However on a viva voce
vote the motion appeared to bo lost

Allen of Michigiinv demanded the yeas
and nays A vote resulted yeas 115

70 One hundred members were announced-

as paired on this vote A quorum having
appeared> McCreary moved to dispense witn
further proceedings under the call but
was antagonized his own side of the
House and on demand 13ynum of Indi-
anaI the yeas and nays wove ordered Fur-

ther
¬

I proceedings under the call were dis
Msed with yeas 129 nays 5J and the
TfUrnalof yesterdays proceedings led

= r

Emoe of Tennessee asked to have the I

journal corrected in that it recorded that-
on a certain vote he was present and not
voting as he was not present at any time
during that vote

Rogers of Arkansas made this his pre ¬

text for an attack on the speaker A few
I days ago the House had listened to homi-
lies on a free ballot and a fair count Why-
aI faircount could not be obtained even in
tile House He then proceeded to quote
from and comment upon Speaker Reeds
article in the North American licvicw on
contested elections He regarded the artcle as an apology for the elections commIttee Commenting on the fact that
seated members voted for the federal elec-
tion

¬

bill he said he was reminded of the
scriptural quotation Well done thou
good and faithful servent enter thou into
the service of the Lord pointing to the
speaker

At the conclusion of Rogers remarks-
theI

Babe
journal was amended as suggested by

Fithian and Williams of Illinois then
rose to have the journal corrected but the
speaker pro tern Burrows recognized
Cannon who moved the approval of the
journal and demanded the previous ques-

tion
¬

The previous question was ordered
10i to 5S the speaker counting a quorum

Fithiau and Williams then spoke at some
length about the error in recording their
names both stating they were not present
during roll call

Cannon replied that made no difference-
If the rules could be evaded by a man step
ping out of the Housa a second before his
name was called and stepping back after-
it had been called the rules amounted to
nothing The gentleman had been present

I according to his own showing and even if ho
were not there was a quorum without
him so he Cannon could not see what

I harm there was in moving the previous
question Ever since the day before yes
teaday the Republicans had been trying to
do business This morning the witty gen-
tleman from Arkansas Rogers had
wasted an hour scolding the Republicans
It was obvious the Democrats did not want
to legislate they did not want the diplo-
matic

¬

and consular bill considered It was
evident that if legislation was to be hind the

Republican Representatives must be in
their places and must do the lecislatinf
If gentlemen were absent on account of
sickness he hoped they would speedily re-

cover andcomo back If they were absent I

byleave of the House ho was satisfied
they would return There were important
bills to be passed There were sitting

wrongfully this house members not en-

titled to sit here and the Republicans owed
it to themselves to seat men who were en-

titled to the seat in spite of all the com-
mon

¬

scolds the United States Repub
lican applause

McMillin of Tcnnesee contended that a
member must be present and refuse to vote
in order to give the speaker a right to
record his name The gentleman frm Illi
noise Cannon had said the Democrats did
not want to consider the diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill That bill ap
roated 15 per cent more than the current
law yet the gentleman having it in charge
attempted to push it through after fifteen
minutes debate against that theDemocrats
protested and the result was a waste of
imc of which complaint was made Why
should thQ Republicans complain of the
democratic side when they had the re-

sponsibility
¬

attending a large majority
which they had made by questionable
methods If they wanted to do business-
let them bring ba members from fishing
electioneering and summer resorts

Grosvenor of Qhio said when the Demo-
cratic

¬

party obstructed legislation he did
not wonder at the present exhibition of
obstructive tactics made by the Democrats-
of the House It was totally incompetent-
to be the leader of public sentiment or to
project any new ideas of policy or to carry
into actual execution any affirmative policy
it might advocate before the people The
gentleman from Tennessee McMillin said-
no matter what the country wanted it
must not look to the Democratic side for
assistance but send for Republican mem
jers if something was needed here Do
not depend on the Democratic party for it
is incapable morally politically and in
every other way of doing anything

Grosvenor extolled the present code of
rules Democrats would never repeal or
materially modify this code They would
camp to morrow night where the Republi-
cans

¬

camped last night and say they
were always in layer of this code Laugh-
ter

¬

1

Grosvenor reviewed the legislation en¬

acted by the Republicans in the present
Congress and then proceeded to criticise
the Democratfor their obstructive tactics
The journal was thin approved yeas 103Unays 81-

The conference report on the diplomatic-
and consular appropriation bill was
adopted yeas 114 nays 60

Funston of Kansas submitted and the
House passed the report on the agricul-
tural

¬

appropriation bill The House then
went into committee of the whole on the
land grant forfeiture bill

McAdoo of New Jersey spoke of the
efforts of the Democratic House to forfeit
unearned land grants and of the steady
opposition of the Senate to those efforts
low both houses being in control of the
Republicans a compromise had been
patched up The pending measure might
well be entitled a bill to compound a
felony with railroads which have stolen
lands

Pending further discussion the commit
tee rose and the House adjourned

I

Adjournment of Confess
WASHINGTON July Representative

Williams of Ohio introduced a concurrent
resolution in the House today which was
referred to the committee on rules pro-
viding that tho president of the Senate
and the speaker of tho House be author-
ized

¬

to close the present session of the
Fiftyfirst Congress by adjourning their
respective houses July 31

THE CHILD OF THE JEGIMENT
I

The Story of Mario Kcxholmsknia a Turkish

Child Adopted by Russian Soldiers

Special t THE HERALD Examiner Cable

VIENNA July 10A ball and fete were
given by the Kexholm regiment at St Pe

I tersbury in honor of Mario Kexholmskaia
I a few days ago which greatly interested
the Emperor of Austria During the Rus
soTurkisu war a private in the Kexholm

j regiment when in Bulgaria found a little
j Turkish girl about four years old who had
been abandoned by her father aud mother
Tbe soldier took the little one to his ofiicers-
wuo resolved to a opt her The child who
was suffering Jor want of food oou recov-
oreu auA told her protectors tha her iijiuie
was Alsa When tlic regiment rotnrnr fl tn
Warsaw the otkcls resolved to take the
best care of girl They imposed upon I

themselves an income tax of 1 per cent
Aibh who meanwhile had been christened
under the name of Kexholmskaia was then
placed at the Maria college for young girls I

at Warsaw Twelve sears have passed
aud Maria Kexholmskaia has become a
pretty girl and has just finished her college

I studies
The Emperor of Austria is the chief of

the regiment and it is supposed ho wido
something to show his interest tho
daughter of his regiment who is now stay-
ing

¬

with General Hanjoutin commander of
the Eleventh division the officer who com-
manded

¬

the Kexholm regiment when little
Aisb was found

Committed to the Insane Asylum

BLACKFOOT Id July 10Special tele-

gram toTal HEnALnIA M Harris for
many years living on a ranch near Eagle
Rock was today committed to the insane
asylum by Probate Judge Hopkins He
was well known throughoutthis section of
country It is belect family trouble
was the cause

A TRUSTYS DEED-

One at Canyon City Escapes and

I
Outrages a Lady

HE WILL BE LYNCHED IF CAUGHT

A LeadUlle Bartenders Crime Ho Enticed

little Girls to his loom for the Purpose

of Ruining Them

CANYoN CITY Colo July 1OSpeeial
I telegram to TIn HEUALD While a party
of prisoners from the penitentiary known
as the garden force were working this
morning on tho Helm ranch three miles
east of town Thomas Stimsou colored
escaped and committed an outrage which
will probably cost him his life Stimson-
was a trusty sent up for two years from
Denver for grand larceny in 1SS3 and his
term would have expired next winter bat
it is not probable that he will ever see
prison walls again About 10 oclock he
left the other prisoners and came towards
town One mile east ho entered the house-

of
I

Mr Tolman choked Mrs Toluian to in-

sensibility
¬

outraged her exchanged his
I striped garments for a suit of
clothing and going to the Arkansas river
near the house where a young fisher ¬

man had left his horse untied
and mounted the animal and rode
directly through town At noon he started-
for the mountains Now of his escape
was furnished by the other prisoners and
tidings of the outrage quickly followed
Some one had recognized him as he rode
through the city and soon every available
animal was in hot pursuit mounted by an
armed man breathing vengeance on the
negro His pursuers numbered over a
hundred and they were on his trail less
than thirty minutes after he passed out of
sight His only advantage is his fine horse
which may cause his pursuers a long chase-
to overtake him but they dont expect to
bring his body back

News from mountains is awaited with
eager interest There is a bitter feeling
prevalent against the custom of allowing
trusties beyond the prison walls unguarded
and the citizens are now determined that
the practice shall cease They have today
notified Warden Lamping that such prison-
ers

¬

will be liable to be shot on sight unless
accompanied by proper guards and the no ¬

tice was given in strong language

A Eeadvllle Bartenders Crime
LEADVILLE July l0Special telegram-

to THE HERALD James Miller aged
sixty occupation bartender who lives
alone has been detected decoying young
girls into his room for brutal purposes
One named Welsh appears to have been a
willing victim and also the means of bring-
ing

¬

others to him Last Tuesday evening
she passed Millers room with Gertie Barr
aged twelve and Miller called them in Ho
immediately seized Gertie carried her to a
bed tied her fast with a rope and kept her
all night for his hellish purpose The
Welsh girl remained with them all night
willingly On Wednesday morning Gertie
was released after Miller threatened her
with death if she revealed what had hap ¬

pened Mrs Barr felt no alarm over the

absencq her daughter believing she was

witl frends but her excited manner when
she returned and questioning her drew out
the story Gertie was examined by a doc-
tor who declared her chastity had been
violated and officers were interviewed
Search was made for Miller but he kept in
hiding until last evening when arrested-
and jailed Popular indignation is running
high against him

SPORT WITH BILL NYE

The Senate Pages Endeavor to Guy the Humor-

ist

¬

not KnowIng His Identity

Special to THE HEUALD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON July 10 Sauntering

around in the Senate lobby yesterday was-

a rather odd looking specimen of humanity
He looked like a Catholic priest so Assist
ant SergeantatArms says He acted-

as though he was not over full of worldly
wisdom or ordinary common sense Bye
and bye several of the pages espied him
and with that unerring intuition that be ¬

longs to boys and dogs they came to the con-

clusion
¬

I that he was their meat It was the
pages holiday time and they fulfilled Dr
Watts prophesy about Satans never fail-
ing

¬

success in finding mischief for idle
hands to GO They proceeded to make
the strangers acquaintance and within
five minutes were satisfied that he was a
real crank and a rare specimen of that
genus He used multisyllabic words and no
piled them up in sentences of marvelous
construction In retunvfor his voluble
and somewhat insane imagery the young
sttrs poured Jorth such a streaof misin-
formation as only boys full deviltry

Lcount mini pi TUCV took turn to the big
map on which the weather bulletin dis-
plays

¬

the national style of weather from
day to day and the told the guileless visi-
tor

¬

how it was a gambling device much
patronized by Senators who were not in ¬

troduced in the Senate Proceedings These
and other like delightful fictions they
prattled oft in their artless manner and tho
guest of the occasion was so overcome with
the attention showed him that he found it
difficult to express his thanks when busi-
nessI called theta away from him A sanc-
timonious smile was on his classic features-
asI he bade them good by and as he turned

Itho corner into a corridor the tails of his
clerical coat twisted a mournful farewell-
A

I

I littio later the boys discovered that they
had beers having fun with vBill Nyc the
humorist awl today they fall to respond

I when anyone speaks of the way they guyed
the national funnyman

I

Trial Anarchists sit Lcijisic i

LEIPSIC luly 10Tho trial of tho three
men anti one woman who are accused of
taking part in the plottings of the Anar-
chists

¬

began hero today Evidence was
submitted proving tho prisoners connected
with Anarchists in Petersburg London and
America The woman made a confession
revealing the plans of the conspirators

Eyrauil Cracks Tolls
Special to THE HmtALU Examiner Cable

PAnIC July 10Lifo on land has already
done Eyraud lots of good and he now eats
his meals regularly and even cracks jokes

with his wardens about the superiority of

the Paris pollen over those of Havana
whom he bitterly hates As yet his wife
and daughter have not asked to see him
and Eyraud does not seem to wish tmeet
them while in prison

The stranglers brother who lives at
Marseilles intend to invoke the Jaw to
prevent the of a play founded-
on the Gouffo affair which is now drawing
large crowds in tho Crystal palace Mar-

seilles
¬

Tho tragedy is turned into a panto-
mime in oevcn tableaux with appropriate

music Mindfnl of tho law the lawyer wife
has worked the dramatic material into
shape has altered the names of the leading
characters slightly and although the
strangling of Gouffe is represented d actually
before the audience the police havo
not seen lit to interfere

lime His De Bar in Rome
Special to TIE HERALD Examlncri Dispatch

ROUE July l0By cable to the New
York IcroW Mine Ann Oloia Lotto
Dis De Bar of Now York who was ar ¬

rested by the Italian police on the charge
of swindling is out of prison ponding hor
trial in the fall She claims to nnyo letters
compromising high churchmen in Rome

Campbell rector of
the Scotch college who ran the fair adven¬

turess to earth tells what he knows of her
dark operation in the Eternal City she
will probably wish situ had struck some
other field for her business Mule Dis
Do Bar claims she amazed her by
her spiritualistic feats but she isnot a con-
spicuous

¬

friend of truth i
News of Emln Palm t

Special to Tim HEUAIJ Dispatchl
NEwYouic July 10A sister I of Emin

Pasha has just received aletter from the
explorer dated Murgaro May 13 Emin
left Bagamoyo Apri2 He hadjgreat dif-
ficulty

¬

in marches rain lalhing
all the time Many of his bearers died of
exhaustion and others threw their load
away and ran off Emin made a camp at
Murgaro May 13

There is thin utmost harmony among tho
officers of the expedition

GOVERNOR SHOUP 01 IDAHO

Will Issue Ills Proclamation for an Election
on Monday Next

BOISE CITY July lOSpecial telegram
to TIE HEUALD Governor Shoup wilt
issue his reclamation for an election on
Monday next Iwill take place tho 1st
of October

The Boise City street railway has J sent
to several eastern cities for propositions
for furnishing their required material
Answers will be here soon

A colored woman named Nora started for
Arizona a week ago She had a child liv-

ing
¬

with her to whom sho had been very

cruel She did not take it away with her
and it cannot be found Search has been
made for it the past three days and she is
believed to have murdered it before she
left

YOUNG JIM BLAINE

Is Ejected from the Floor of tie House by
Order of Speaker Reed

Special to TiE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK July 10A speqL to the

Hominy Journal from Washington sdys
Speaker Reed had the son and namesake
ot the secretary of state ejected front the
iloor of the House yesterday Young
Blame greatly protested but his protesta-
tions

¬

merely served to attract attention to
himself and made the case moro humiliat-
ing

¬

Jimmy claimed he had just as much
right to the floor as tho speaker owing to
his position as secretary to the committee
on foreign affairs Doorkeeper To i Oakley
marched him out

Jimmy is not popular among the em-

ployees
¬

of the House They claim be
thinks that because he is a Blame ho is
privileged to do as he pleases and the
employees fearing his influence have toler¬

ated him He has been in the habit of
making a nuisance of himsalf by going on
the floor while the House was in session
and exhibiting himself for thebenefitof the
people in the galleries The secretary of
the committee has tho privilege of the 1001
when his particular comnittrhas a up
for consideration has in-

sisted
¬

that he should be made an exception
to the rule

The speaker like many other leading
Repubicans has a contempt for Timmy on
account of the way ho has treated his wife
and child and wa not pleased at his ap-

pointment
¬

as secretary of the committee on
foreign affairs When Mr Blaine went
upon the floor he began an argument with
one of the pages and this gave Speaker
Reed an excellent chance to sit down on
tho young man He consulted with Judge
Houk a Republican member from Tennes-
see and Judge Houk lodged a complaint-
with Doorkeeper Oakley There was
nothing for Oakley to do but to carry out
his orders and eject Blaine

The Blaines and the Reeds are not on
speaking terms and the secretary doubtless-
will not entertain any high regard for the
speaker when he hears that he had his son
bounced from the floor in a humiliating
way

Nominations
WASHINGTON July lOTho President

today sent to the Senate the following
nominations Colonel Bookman Du Berry

I assistant commissary general of subsistence
to bo commissary general of subsistence-
with the rank of brgadier general

Postmasters California Lewis O
Sharp Maderia

Idaho Charles AtchisonWrrdner

10month Park Races
MOXMOUTII PUIK N J July 10lIeMizpah won Sluggard second Eurus third

Time 140-

Threefourths of a mile Fairy won
LIntriguante second Contribution third
Timel hii-

5Snrewsbury
f

handicapPrince Royal
won Tristan second Cassius third Time

2l43-
Seveneighths of a micStryko won

Clarendon second Tula Blackbur third
Time 128

Mile and onesixteenth Penzance won
Sam Wood second Kempland third Time

140-
Tnrecfourths of a mile Eon won

Worth second Geraldine third Time
i1H

Washington Park Races
CHICAGO July Twoyearolds three

quarters of a mile Rtniox won Bramble
bush second Mackin third imoll7Threeyearold and upward mieDel
malwon Bankrupt second Unite third
TimeI 4lL-

dnideti stakes for three yearolds foals of
1FST mile ant one furlong lot1 Blackburn
well Ciio second Chapman third Time
150

Mile and a quarter Hypocrite won Ten
ton second Lon third Time2uT-

All ages mile Etruria won Pickup sec-
ond

¬

Jubilee third Time 143

South Dakota Independent Convention
Hiiiox S D July 10The Independent

convention adjourned today after nomi-

nating
¬

the following ticket Governor IL Loucks lieutenantgovernor 1 L Van
Osdel of Yankton treasurer Frank Rob ¬

crt of Millbrook auditor Captain Lowe
Bijou secretary of state Henry Han-

son
¬

of Harvard attorneygeneral S W
Cosand of Gettysburg superintendent of
public instruction Keady of Redtiold
commissioner of public lands F F Mey-
ers of Alpena commissioner of labor J
W Johnson of Aberdeen For Congress
W F Leavitt of Lincoln county The
convention refused to make any endorse-
ment

¬

forUnited States Senator

TsickallsSecures the Diamond Scull Prize
LONDON July lOThe final heat in the

lrace for diamond sculls at Henley today-
was
the prize

won 1yGuy Nickalls who thus securos

TilE DEED IS DONE

I

Said President Harrison to Dele-

gate
¬

Carey-

AS HE HANDED HIM THE PEN

With Which the Wyoming Admission Bill
Was Stencil It Will be Kept in the

New States Archives

WASHINGTON Julyi loSpeciai telegram
to THE HEUALD Wyoming entered the
union today Judge Joseph M Carey who

has for three Congresses represented the
territory in Congress was the delighted

witness of the act which admitted the ter-

ritory
¬

to the union of tho states and made
him a private citizen Wyoming will have-

no Representative in Congress until the
election of her new officers under the new

state constitution which will probably take
place in the latter part of September
Judge Carey had asked the President to let
him be present when the bill was signed
giving birth to the new commonwealth He
received a telephone message at the
capitol this afternoon that the President-
was ready to see him and he hastened to

the White House Well I am ready to sign
your bill said the President Judge Carey
expressed himself as delighted that the
auspicious moment had come but said that
he wished first to be assured that the bill

had been signed relating to abandoned
military reservations in the territory As

the bill was drawn up on the assumption
that Wyoming was still a territory he

feared that legal complications might pos ¬

sibly arise if the bill were not signed

until the territory had become a
state I have just signed that were the
reassuring words of the President and he

promptly took up the pen tsign the ad¬

mission bill He said that the Dakota
people had come to him with a big gold

stub pen which they wanted him to use in
signing their enabling act but he was only

able to write easy with a small steel stub
pen anti ho intended to sign the Wyoming-

bill with the same sort of pen Judge
Carey expressed himself as entirely sats
lied with this so long as he could keep the
pen for preservation in the archives of the
new state

There was a little talk about the terms-

of the bill which the attorneygeneral had
declared were satisfactory and then the
President drew the parchment into place

and in a bold hand wrote the words Ap-

proved

¬

Bonj Harrison Handing the pen

and the simple wooden holder to Judge
Carey he remarked The deed is done

It was exactly half past 5 oclock by the
watch which Judge Carey held in his hand

and within a few minutes he was walking
from the White House to his hotel so ex
huberant with delight that he greeted
everyone he knew as he went along with
the exclamation Wyoming is a state at

lastAmong the dispatches which he sent to

his friends in the west was one to Father
Nugent the Catholic priest who made such-

an eloquent speech in the last political cam-

paign

¬

comparing the territory to a biush
log maiden waiting for the marriage to the
union Tho dispatch to Father Nugent-

was as follows The blushing maiden Wy
oming of whom you spoke so eloquently I

last November was wedded to the union
Let us bless the nuptials

Judge Carey will go to Wyoming in a
few days to join in the jollification over tie
admission of the state He is likely to

come back hereat the next session of Con
gross as one of the two Senators to which

the state will be entitled I is largely-

to his efforts that tho admission of Wyo ¬

ming to the union is due although he
ascribes a liberal share of credit to Sena-

tor Platt of Connecticut the chairman of

the committee on territories who has been

the steadfast friend of the new state and
constantly labored for her admission when
other eastern Senators were hostile or in ¬

different

Comments on the Bearing Sea Mater
NEW Youic July 10The Tribune editor-

ial
¬

on the Behring sea matter tomorrow
will say that Congress has acted wisely in
calling for the correspondence on the con-

troversy
¬

It is evident says the editor-
ial

¬

that Lord Salisbury is advancing some
most absurd contentions There is some
reason to believd that a certain qual-

ity
¬

of menace has been im-

parted
¬

to his later tones Some
curious military and naval operations have
been going on lately about our coast
Great Britain has been strengthening
splendid defences at Halifax increasing
the military and naval forces thereaddini to
hcrfiefctat the Bermudas and Bahamas and
sending a considerable sqaudron to Bearing
sea If she desires this display to be inter-
preted

¬

by the United States as a menace
she is engaged in a foolish and rcgretable
business It is not agreeable to a spirited
people to feel that an effort is being made-

to awe them into submission by a display-
of the engines of force We can imagine no
proceeding on Englands part more likely
to convince the American people that Beh¬

ring sea is mat e cfausum than the presence
of British gunboats in the neighborhood-
of Pribaloo island We cnn fancy no
demonstration more admirably calculated-
to unite this country in a resolute deter ¬

mination to persist in its extreme demand
than the sight of British cruisers
hovering around our Atlantic coasts
It is desirable that Great Britain
should appreciate this point Americans
cannot suppose this unusual congress of
warships is an expression of genuine Brit-
ish

¬

sentiment but whatever it means it
serves pogood purpose and the British gov-

ernment
¬

will do itselt a favor by ordering
its cruisers away

Denvers Population
DHSVEK luly 10Since the recanvassof-

the city by an unofficial statement the pop ¬

ulation of the city is placed at 125000

A Bir Diamond Robbery

NEwrorT RL July 10Mrs Peran I

Stevens is reported to be the victim of a
heavy diamond robbery and detectives are
now working on the case The amount of
valuables missing is variably estimated at
from sixteen to forty thousand dollars
This report is thought to be exaggerated

An Impending Race War
BALTIMOHE July 10A special to the

Sun from Charleston W ATa says There
are great fears of a race war in Poccahon
tas mining region All the evening of July
0 a couple of hundred colored miners who
had been on an excursion train on the
Norfolk Western road were re
turing home many under the influence
liquor aridset upon a white man in the
train iind yearly killed him Four of tho
railroads detectives who were on the train
interfered and a terrible light ensued in
which tie detectives were badly done up

and one negro shot and others badly J

beaten Tho train was stopped at the sta
iiou and tho citizens saved the detectives t

lives Since then the feeling has been very

biter and trouble is momentarily expected I

A Race mot in Georgia-

N
I

GRFFI Ga July lOA fatal race riot
occurred at Starrs millpond Fayette
county this afternoon Four negroes were
killed and six wdunded two of whom are
reported dying Eight whites were shot
but it thought only one of them fatally
making eighteen in alt killed and wounded

The trouble started with a row between-
a darky who was selling wine and a white
man The quarrel was taken up by others
until many became involved and shooting-
soon became general After emptying their
weapons a demand was made on a
merchant for more ammunition Ho
refused to sell but the infuriated
rioters helped themselves to all he had
There were over live hundred people on
the ground and it is a mystery the shoot¬

ing was not more fatal in results Tho
trouble it is feared is by no means ended
and another serious fight is expected
tonight or tomorrow

To Protect American Interests m
WASHINGTON July 10The navy depart-

ment
¬

having received information of
trouble beintr imminent between Salvador-
and Guatamala has ordered the United
States steamers Ranger and Thetis to pro-
ceed together to Central America and look
after the protection of American interests

I

SLANDERS ABOUT ilRS MACKAY-

A Reward of 200 for Evidence that Will Con-

vict

¬

the Persons Circulating Them

Special to TIm HEKALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK July 10A Sin cable from

London says the following advertisement
appears in the morning newspapers of Lon¬

don today
Caution 200 reward All kinds of

slanderous reports are being maliciously
invented and circulated in London concern ¬

ing Mrs Mackay and family The latest
offense is the circulation of an extract from
a scurrilous American paper the editor and
publisher of which are being at once prose
cuted and we are authorized by Mr John
W Mackay toffer a reward of 200 to any
person or persons who shall within one
calendar month from the date hereof supply
sufficient evidence to lead to the conviction
in England of the persons circulating here
the false statements referred to Signed
Johnson Budd Johnson 24 Austin
Friars London solicitors

This is a phase of the American struggle-
in London for social prominence Mrs
Mackay refuses to say what are the cir ¬

cumstances that lead to the insertion of the
advertisement but of course it is the old
story that she was once a washerwoman
Her solicitors also refused to make any ex-

planation
¬

A Battle with Dervishes
Special to Tire HERALD Examiner Cable

ROME JulyO1Vord comes from Mas
sowah that a thousand Dervishes having
made an incursion into theBeni Famer ter ¬

ritory which is under Italian protection-
the commander at Kern sent a detatch
ment of native troops the Der-
vishes

¬

A battle ensued in which the Der ¬

vishes fled leaving nearly two hundred
dead on the field and one hundred rifles as
well as several COlon There were many
women and children held in captivity by
the Dervishes They were set free by the
native troope The latter only had two
killed and four wounded

Dissension Among the Killetnen
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

BEHLIN July lOfBy cable to the New
York IFbrld Everything is not well with
the American riflemen here Jealousy has
taken hold and discontent has been
shoulmering The facts wereunattainable
till today when the foolish expressions of
envy made by the St Louis and San Fran-

cisco

¬

corps in reference to the action of the
New Yorkers caused trouble in all the
teams It appears the New York Indepen-

dents

¬

from the first considered rightly
or wrongly that they were the chiefs in
expedition In the face of the Berlin
civic arrangement they insisted on holding-

to their own arrangements President
Weber got himself disliked at tho ban-

quet
¬

Independence day because when a
large number of tho city riflemen could not
find rooms at the great hal of the rathhaus-

and had to be accommodated in side rooms

where they conversed in somewhat loud

tones
Weber toid them if they wanted to talk

they might go on the street The next
cause of trouble was on the day of entrance
into sue city when the Independents kept
all the rest waiting fully au hour and tacit
insisted on the right to precedence Weber
led ns corps in advance of the others
Asaii Sunday Weber made a point of
marching the Independents at the head of
the parade through the city though the
programme of the civi authorities and
central committee arranged differ
entlyaThe last straw was at the Bismarck
luncheon Tuesday when only the Inde-
pendents

¬

were invited Now there is bit-

ter
¬

rivalry almost amounting to hatred of
the New York Independent schuetzers
These facts are not yet fullj apparent to
the Berliners but it is understood par ¬

tially and lots of people are talking about-
it tonight and the other foreign schuetzers
from Italy Belgium and Schmeitzetc begin
to smell a rat and will probably foster the
already existing envy of the Americans-
and cause a breach of thofricudly relations
so well begun witl the Berliners

The strange taken by the New
York Independents caubes surprise be
cause it was supposed every team should
be on an equal footing Strenuous efforts
are made to patch up the quai rel andbeing facts getting into the German
papers for fear of hostile criticism Weber
and the heads of the other teams refuse to-

tal on the subject Beyond making wild
contradictory assertions The other
foreign corps with meagre facts and sus-

picions
¬

of the truth and envious of the
grand reception of the Americans talk
freely and jovially apparently of the im-

pending
¬

disruption among the American
I teams

Imperial Congratulations

BEUIIN July 10A banquet was given
today in honor of the visiting riflemen
Emperor William sent a telecram from
Christiana expressing good wishes Em-

peror
¬

Francis Joseph King Humbert and
and King Leopold sent cordial greetings

To Inspect American Cattle I

WASHINGTON July 10The department
of state at the suggestion of Secretary I

Husk has effected arrangements for the
appointment of three veterinary inspectors-
for the purpose of inspecting all American
cattle landing in Great Britain

Democrats McKinleys District
OPUVILLT Ohio July 10The Democra-

tic
¬

congressional convention in the Six-

teenth
¬

McKineys district met hero
today Eight names were proposed but
after taking thirtyseven ineffectual bal-

lots
¬

the convention adjourned until tomor ¬

row

Fight Araons Chlcoso Brewers
CHICAGO July 10Alocal paper says a

big light is on among the brewers of this
city It lies between the English syndicate
andsome of tim small breweries and the
result of the light so far has been a prop ¬

ping off of prices from 5 to 350 per
barrel

CORPORAL TAIIER

Bares His Bosom to the Gaze of
an Unfeeling World

THE LAMENTATIONS OF JAMES

Have Chiefly to do with Secretary Noble He
Insinuates that the Colonel Voted

for Cleveland and Hendrlcks

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK July 10 Corporal James

Tanner expension commissioner has un ¬

bosomed himself to a reporter and the lat ¬

ter publishes a long interview with the
genltemaa who was deposed the present
secretary of the interior Mr Tanner in
the first place wishes his friends to know
that notwithstanding he is not drawing
any more money from Uncle Samuel he is
like the proverbial Mr Riley of hotel fame
doing quIto well in the pension agency
which he has established Mr Tanner
wishes to impress on the public mind that
nothing will be done in his office which
will not stand review by the supreme court
of the United States He believes
that his party the Republican to
which ho still belongs is in better shape
than the Democrats are willing
to admit Mr Tanner eulogized the
President Secretaries Elaine Proctor
Husk and Tracy AttorneyGeneral Miller
and the postmabtergeneral When asked
why Secretary Noble was not included in
his praises the excommissioner pensions
replied The secretary of the interior a
somewhat peculiar man Perhaps itis un-

becoming
¬

for me seriously to discuss him
but inasmuch as you have asked the ques ¬

tion I will have to reply Colonel John
Willock Noble up to the time of his ap ¬

pointment was a stranger to public rela-
tions

¬

Possibly his residence in the Demo
cratic state of Missouri had operated to
shield him from that wide publicity that
national leaders of the Repulican party
have enjoyed Now Colonel John Wil
Icck Noble is presumably an oldtime

Republican staunch aggressive ann in ¬

convertible yet I have been informed that
this conspicuous representative of Repub ¬

licanism deposited his ballot in favor of
Grover Cleveland and Thomas A Hen
dricks They tell me moreover that on
that fateful election day which saw the
restoration of the Republican paity to na¬

tional control he did not find time to vota
for Benjamin Harrison and Levi P Morton
If the colonel has been misrepresented I
would bo pleased to hear it if he is not mis ¬

represented he would hardly seem to be-

an ideal adviser of the Republican party
Why I thought that Secretasy iSoble

was an original Harrison man exclaimed
the reporter

Was he It is something more than
two years ago since I dropped into the city
of Chicago after a stumping tour in the
state of Oregon It was a timeof great com ¬

motion The Republicans of the United
States in convention assembled were try-

ing
¬

to find out what they were there for
Mr Blame as you will perhaps remember
had declined to run for President Mr
Depews shortlived boom had boon laid to
rest in the sorrowful bosom of Colonel
Eliot F Shepherd General Algers friends
had about concluded that he could not get
the prize John Shermans renewed aspi¬

rations had fallen beneath the death stoke
of Thomas G Platt Judge Greshams nu¬

morons admirers has abandoned all hope
Major McKinley had refused to play the
part of a Garfield to Ohios distinguished
Senator All eyes were on Harrison
When the seventytwo votes of New York
swung over to him there did not seem to be-

a doubt of his nomination Would it sur¬

prise you to learn that while his fortunes
were hanging in the balance Colonel John
Willock Noble deemed it incumbent on him
to make a hurried visit from St Louis to
Chicago and to urage as against the candi-
dacy

¬

of Harrison the nomination of Judge
Walter Q Greshaml Was it the part of a
good friend I might say a friend of the fam-

ily
¬

to take up the cudgels in opposition to
Harrison If ever there was a bitter feud
in western politics it was the feud between
the Harrison and the Gresham wings of the
Republican party in the state of Indiana
Perhaps President did not know theso
stories when he summoned Colonel Noble
to the cabinet perhaps he does not know
them now but if Benjamin Harrison is the
shrewd man his friends esteem him to be
he will probably remember these circum ¬

stances as he gazes in retrospect over the
events which led to his elevation to the
presidential chair

The corporal declined to say whether if
Harrison were nominated again ho would
vote for him on the ground that if he ans¬

wered the papers would complain that Tan-

ner
¬

has opened his mouth again and loud
was the sound thereof

Destruction of Fort do France Martinique

POUT OF SPAIN June 27 Details con ¬

cerning the destruction of the town of Fort
de France in the French island of Martini ¬

que are just received Immediately after
the catastrophe Governor Cease of Mar ¬

tinique sent an appeal for assistance the
governor of Trinidad Sir William Rob ¬

inson assuring him that threequarters of
the town was burned and more than fivo
thousand persons were without homes and
food Aid was at once sent The fire oc ¬

curred June 22 steamers were sent from
St Pierre to help light the fire but arrived
too late to bo of much assistance One
thousand seven hundred houses were de
stroved valued at 62400000 and furniture
etc valued at T 60000 in all 3000000 It
is impossible at thus moment to tell the
number of victims Twelve bodies have
been recovered many are charred beyond
recognition and others are fearfully muti-
lated

¬

Fifteen soldiers are receiving atten-
tion

¬

at the hospital and many are seriously
and one fatally wounded The number of
civilians wounded is considerable Fully
threequarters of the town were destroyed
as regards area and seveneighths of the
inhabitants are homeless Among the pub-

lic
¬

buildings destroyed are the poor house
cathedral custom house town hall convent
of the SoSurs St Joseph slaughter nouse
and the celebrated library was also de-

stroyed Various British west islands have
promptly aided with grants of money to tho
afflicted sister colony

London Postmen Troubles

LonDoN July Notwithstanding tha
fact that the Postmens union decided last
night that a strike be inaugurated today
unless the blacklegs in the employ of the
postoftice be dismissed the carriers as a
body this morning resumed their duties
their leaders having advised them that the
present was not an opportune time to at-

tempt to enforce their demands A small
number of malcontents did not report fol
duty The postoffice authorities state they
have applications from men desiring posi-

tions sufficient to till all vacancies Tw
hundred parcels postmen have been dls
missed A number of nonunion postmen
are working with union postmen non
unionists are protected by policemen Th <

union postmen seem to be weakening Dot
livery of letters in a few stations is suS-
pended this morning in other sections de-

liveries were delayed two hours

Crop Report for Jnne
WASHINGTON July 10The crop report

for June gives tho condition of wheat a
7G2 against 7S1 last month Spring whe
advances from 913 to04l Taken together
winter and spring wheat makes an averaa-
of 821 instead of 821 as last inoutlfaiiv


